
 
 

Other Noises  is independent music from Siberia: eccentric English vocal and Woodstock’s energetic with its 

own modern presentation. This is mix of rock, funk and indie, meanwhile something distinctive musically. Other 

Noises has its own charm and recognizability. 

The band plays the English-language songs without any special language policy, allowing creativity to emerge 

into the world the way it is born in musicians minds despite of some difficulties with it in Russia. 

Music of Other Noises  can be defined as a quality modern rock with occasional branches to approximate 

musical directions. Every music fan easily can detect it – melodic riffs of Aerosmith, powerful sound of 

Nickelback, turretless of RHCP, mysterious of Doors and stage presence as The Rolling Stones. Band actively 

develops its own musical style having absorbed all the best from the world of rock, without fear of diversity, but 

at the same time staying true to their creativity.  

Band doesn't afraid to present yourself and play live on any stage all around the world. You can doubt everything 

that you have read, but you have to make your conclusion after listening to this music and even better - to see 

them live. It’s a huge positive energy that won't leave you indifferent. 

Other Noises  released last studio album “Shine Like A Star High”  (S.L.A.S.H) in Moscow in 2014. The 

significant part of the recording process was done with the help of band’s audience (Crowdfunding). This album 

received several positive comments (reviews) on the English-language music resources and podcasts. Now it’s 

successfully implementing in iTunes. 

Band was participant of the most Russian festivals, music conferences and played solo concerts. Also, Other  

Noses  were official support artist of famous American rock-band 3 Doors Down  in Moscow 2013 and played 

thirty-minute set for more than 7000 of people in huge Moscow stage Crocus City Hall. 

Other Noises  became the artist of Waves Vienna 2015, Austria.  

 

Band Stuff:  Ivan (vocal, guitar, lyrics, songwriter), Vlad (guitar, solo, back vocal), Ruslan (drums), Dimitri (bass). 

 

Management & Contacts:  other.noises@gmail.com, +7 906 950 3737 (Alice, Russian Management). 

 

Band Links: 

� Official Web: www.other-noises.com 

� iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/other-noises/id740106757 

� Official Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/other.noises.rock 

� Official VK Page: http://vk.com/other_noises 

� Official Twitter: https://twitter.com/Other_Noises 

� Official Instagram: https://instagram.com/other_noises 

� Official Youtube Channel: http://www.youtube.com/otherdp 

� Official Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/othernoises 

� Official Jamendo Page: https://www.jamendo.com/en/list/a137599/s.l.a.s.h 

 

Official Hashtags:  #othernoises  #s.l.a.s.h  #rock  #other_noises  #shinelikeastarhigh   


